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The question of how a disordered material’s microstruc-
ture translates into macroscopic mechanical response is
central to understanding and designing materials like
pastes, foams and metallic glasses. Here, we examine a
2D soft jammed material under cyclic shear, imaging the
structure of∼ 5× 104 particles. Below a certain strain am-
plitude, the structure becomes conserved at long times,
while above, it continually rearranges. We identify the
boundary between these regimes as a yield strain, de-
fined without rheological measurement. Its value is consis-
tent with a simultaneous but independent measurement of
yielding by stress-controlled bulk rheometry. While there
are virtually no irreversible rearrangements in the steady
state below yielding, we find a largely stable population of
plastic rearrangements that are reversed with each cycle.
These results point to a microscopic view of mechanical
properties under cyclic deformation.
Disordered materials such as pastes and concentrated emul-
sions, in which each particle is constrained by its neighbors,
may be formally described as jammed1. The inhomogeneous,
unsteady way that such materials deform is common across
length scales from molecules to emulsion droplets to foam
bubbles, yet it seems exquisitely dependent on a sample’s par-
ticular microstructure and history2–5. This dependence hin-
ders detailed experimental observations and useful models that
can relate the arrangement of constituent atoms or particles to
bulk stiffness, plasticity, failure, and so on. Such difficulty is
especially evident at the yield stress or strain, below which the
material is approximately a solid, and above which it flows6.
Yielding is a crucial aspect of a material’s bulk behavior, but
in rheological measurements the yielding transition can be dif-
ficult to pinpoint, and may depend on material history and de-
tails of the test7–9. Uncertainty about both the microscopic
mechanisms at work as a material yields, and the definition of
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Fig. 1 Experimental system. (a) Monolayer of particles at oil-water
interface, viewed from above. Scale bar is 100 µm. (b) Apparatus:
A steel needle is adsorbed at the interface, between two glass walls.
Magnetic forcing of the needle produces uniform shear of the
monolayer (velocity profile shown). (c–e) Changes to
microstructure are observed as T1 events, wherein particles switch
neighbors. Sequence shows reversible event over 1 cycle of
deformation. (f) Relative change in r12 and r34 is used to quantify
significance of T1 events.
yield stress and strain, would be addressed by a microstruc-
tural perspective on bulk yielding. With such a perspective, it
may be possible to define an intrinsic yield stress (and strain)
for a generic material, as well as to design materials to control
their plastic behavior.
The relationship between microstructure and yielding is en-
countered in a simple experimental test: whether microstruc-
ture is changed by deforming the whole material to a strain
amplitude γ0, then reversing that deformation. In the limit
γ0 → 0 (far below yielding) the microstructure is unchanged
by this procedure if thermal motion is negligible, while for
γ0 → ∞ (far above yielding), the original arrangement of par-
ticles is completely and irreversibly lost. The transition be-
tween these extremes is less straightforward, both in micro-
scopic behavior — such as whether changes to microstructure
are permanent10–12 — and bulk rheology6–8. Several experi-
mental studies have probed the possible connection between
reversibility of microstructure and bulk yielding. He´braud
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et al.13 used diffusing-wave spectroscopy to stroboscopically
measure changes to a jammed emulsion under cyclic shear,
showing that below the rheological yield strain (measured sep-
arately), up to several percent of particles were rearranging ir-
reversibly with each cycle. Similar diffusing-wave studies of
hard-sphere colloidal glasses14,15 showed instead that yield-
ing marked the division between completely reversible and ir-
reversible behaviors. These differing results were both in the
steady state and did not consider transient behavior.
Here, we examine a 2-dimensional soft jammed material, a
disordered suspension of colloidal particles at an oil-water in-
terface on which we can perform bulk rheometry while track-
ing individual particle rearrangements. Particle tracking leads
us to a microscopically-based definition of oscillatory yield
strain γmicroy and stress σmicroy for the material, which is con-
sistent with the corresponding quantities γrheoy and σrheoy mea-
sured simultaneously by stress-controlled shear rheometry. At
stresses below σmicroy , irreversibility of the microstructure is
transient, while above σmicroy , microstructure changes contin-
ually, even after many cycles. The system’s ability to eventu-
ally reach a reversible steady state thus defines a global yield
stress and strain, independent of but consistent with bulk rhe-
ology. Consequently, the many reversible rearrangements in
our experiments are local microscopic plastic events, but are
not associated with bulk rheological yielding.
We use a bidisperse mixture of 4.1 and 5.6 µm-diameter par-
ticles adsorbed at an oil-water interface.† The particles have
dipole-dipole repulsion16,17 and so form a stable disordered
jammed material (Fig. 1a) in which we can continually image
and track nearly all particles in a selected region. Rheometry
suggests a jamming transition at φ . 0.36; experiments dis-
cussed here are performed at φ∼ 0.43. Brownian motion is not
observed and is negligible: the ratio of the diffusion timescale
to the bulk deformation timescale, the oscillatory Pe´clet num-
ber, is Pe = ωR2(6piηR/kT ) & 102, where ω is the angular
frequency of driving, η is solvent viscosity, and R is particle
radius. The material is subjected to a linear shear deformation
generated by an interfacial stress rheometer (ISR)18,19†. As
shown in Fig. 1b, a magnetized needle (diameter 0.23 mm) is
placed on the interfacial material to be studied, inside an open
channel of width 3.5 mm and length 18 mm formed by 2 walls.
Electromagnets move the needle back and forth, shearing the
interface in the channel. When the needle’s response is mea-
sured for a known forcing, the device functions as a sensitive
stress-controlled rheometer.
To consistently prepare the material for each experiment,
oscillatory forcing at large amplitude (γ0 ∼ 0.5) is performed
for 6 cycles and then stopped, upon which the system comes
to rest with a residual strain γ(t = 0) ∼ 0.03, and hence an
unrelaxed residual stress σDC(t = 0) ∼ 15 nN/m. Thereafter,
negligible relaxation is observed on a timescale of 60 s, and
waiting times of 1–5 minutes seem to have no effect on sub-
sequent behavior. The material relaxes when we restart oscil-
latory shear at much smaller amplitude. Such mechanically-
activated aging is consistent with generic models of soft glassy
material20–22 and the effect of oscillatory shear on the relax-
ation time of soft colloidal glasses23.
We observe relaxation during shear as a series of rearrange-
ments of the particles. To quantify change to microstructure
between two instants, we compare the nearest-neighbor rela-
tionships among particles, and then count T1 rearrangements,
illustrated in Fig. 1(c–e).† T1 rearrangements are a robust way
to discretize small changes to microstructure. We remove spu-
rious events due to positional noise by setting a significance
threshold for change in r12 and r34 (Fig. 1f)†.
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Fig. 2 Relaxation under cyclic shear, following preparation with
unrelaxed stress, plotted as function of accumulated strain (4Nγ0
where N is number of cycles). (a) Net change in microstructure after
each cycle, measured by counting T1 rearrangements. Curves are
labeled by strain amplitude; the unlabeled smallest curve is
1.1×10−3 . Below the yield strain, the system relaxes to steady state
with conserved microstructure. (b) Number of irreversible and
reversible T1 events generated in each cycle at γ0 = 0.020. The
population of reversible rearrangements is stable even as irreversible
ones are depleted.
Figure 2a shows the net number of irreversible T1 events
generated by each cycle of driving plotted as a function of ac-
cumulated strain, γacc = 4Nγ0 where N is the number of cycles.
At larger strain amplitudes, after an initial transient, each cycle
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generates a roughly constant number of new rearrangements.
At small amplitudes, however, the net result of the irreversible
rearrangements is that the system evolves to a reversible state.
The number of new rearrangements eventually decays to zero,
out of a total 5× 104 tracked particles. Whether oscillatory
driving begins by adding to or subtracting from σDC has little
effect past the first 1–2 cycles.
Our system thus shows 2 regimes of steady-state mi-
crostructure behavior, separated by some strain amplitude
γmicroy , which we can define as the largest γ0 for which the
system can attain reversibility. However, even as the rate of
irreversible rearrangements approaches zero, we find that the
rate of reversible rearrangements — activated and reversed be-
fore the completion of each cycle — remains nearly constant
(Fig. 2b). Reversible events may be divided into 2 popula-
tions: ∼ 35% do not repeat in subsequent cycles, while∼ 65%
are activated in many consecutive cycles. Thus there remains
a large, stable population of reversible plastic rearrangements
that play a role in this cyclic deformation, which at the bulk
scale is primarily elastic.
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Fig. 3 Bulk rheology of the interfacial material shown in Fig. 1a at
φ∼ 0.43. G′ and G′′ are the elastic and loss moduli†. Response
shows near-linear elasticity at small strain amplitude, but a yielding
transition and loss of rigidity at γ0 & 0.03 (σAC & 9 nN/m). Inset:
Ratio G′′/G′ as function of γ0.
Figure 3 shows the steady-state oscillatory rheology of the
bulk material measured simultaneously in the same experi-
ments, as a function of strain amplitude γ0; the imposed stress
amplitude σAC is varied from 0.52 to 15 nN/m. All measure-
ments are at 0.1 or 0.2 Hz; we have observed that under these
experimental conditions, oscillatory rheology varies little with
frequency. Measurements reflect nearly-uniform shear defor-
mation of the material in the steady state†; under no condi-
tions, including shearing with γ0 ∼ 0.5, do we observe a per-
sistent localization of strain rate (a “shear band”).
The rheometry in Fig. 3 shows that, for a wide range of
strain amplitudes, the material is primarily elastic (G′ > G′′),
but at a strain amplitude γ0 ∼ 0.03 it begins to lose rigidity.
Fig. 4 Localization of rearrangements under deformation, above
and below yielding. Local non-affinity D2min (see text) is shown for
net particle displacements over (a) the first cycle of deformation
with γ0 = 0.07, (b) 7th cycle; (c) cycles 1–3 at γ0 = 0.02
[comprising similar γacc as (a, b)], (d) cycles 10–12. The moving
needle is at the top of each plot; the wall is at the bottom. High D2min
indicates rearrangement activity, occurring in clusters throughout
the material.
Nearly-constant elastic and loss moduli giving way to flow at
large amplitudes is typical of soft glassy materials1,6,20,21,24,25.
Here, we identify this transition with a rheological yield strain
amplitude 0.020 ≤ γrheoy ≤ 0.042 and stress amplitude 5.8 ≤
σrheoy ≤ 11.7 nN/m.
We may also ask how relaxation activity is distributed
within the portion of the material we observe. This is revealed
by the local non-affinity D2min of the particle displacements.
We consider each particle and its neighbors within a radius
2.5a at time t, and computing the affine transformation that
best relates their present arrangement to that at t−∆t, where a
is the mean nearest-neighbor spacing. D2min is then the sum of
the squared displacements that cannot be accounted for by this
transformation, and was identified by Falk and Langer3 as in-
dicating particle rearrangements; it is normalized by the num-
ber of neighbors considered and by a2. The resulting field is
plotted in Fig. 4 at early and late times above and below γmicroy .
When significant activity is present, it is distributed through-
out the material, with some concentration near the needle in
Fig. 4a presumably due to a slight non-uniformity in condi-
tions during large-amplitude preparation. Activity in D2min at
late times is consistent with Fig. 2†.
Our experiments are by far the strongest evidence that
a jammed material may approach completely reversible mi-
crostructure under cyclic forcing. We note that reversibility
does not exclude rearrangements during shear, which we ob-
serve, but means only that virtually all rearrangements are re-
versed at the end of each cycle. This transition was hinted
at by the work of Lundberg et al.26 for another soft, friction-
less jammed system (2D foam) which was shown to have both
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reversible rearrangements, and irreversible ones that dimin-
ished during the first 2 shear cycles, but those experiments
were above yield strain and did not show a transition to com-
plete reversibility as we observe. The experiments of Slot-
terback et al.12 for a jammed frictional packing showed in-
creased reversibility after many cycles at small γ0, but here,
we have demonstrated that a soft frictionless system may be
expected to attain exact reversibility. It is likely that the re-
versible steady state formed by a particular σAC encodes a
“memory” of that amplitude that may be read and manipu-
lated27.
Even when the system is unyielded and its microstructure
has become reversible, there exist a large number of reversible
rearrangements. This can be considered an illustration of
shear transformation zones (STZs)3, microscopic groups of
O(10) particles which undergo a reversible two-state rear-
rangement under stress. Their hysteretic nature is consistent
with our observation that in the steady state at γ0 = 0.020,
T1 events activate and deactivate at different strains, so that
〈γon−γoff〉= 0.014±0.001 (std. deviation of mean). STZs are
thought to be elemental loci of plasticity, and have informed
models of deformation in soft glassy matter3–5. The present
experiments are consistent with these ideas: the irreversible
rearrangements that could be activated by a given cyclic stress
are exhausted by repeated applications, so that in the steady
state a population of reversible rearrangements controls all de-
formation.
Our finding of microstructural reversibility suggests an un-
usual definition of yield strain γmicroy in these experiments: it
is the largest strain amplitude at which the system can reach
a steady state with reversible microstructure. This definition
does not refer to any rheological measurement, only to the
imposed stress or strain. By considering only the behavior
at long times, we greatly reduce, if not eliminate, the depen-
dence of this definition on material history. It is possible that
the yielding transition is in fact a version of the critical transi-
tion observed by Corte´ et al.11, with a transient duration that
diverges at γmicroy , warranting further experiments near γmicroy .
The microstructural yield strain amplitude we obtain for our
material, based on the data in Fig. 2, is γmicroy ∼ 0.03, con-
sistent with the simultaneously-measured rheological γrheoy ∼
0.03 in Fig. 3. In general it is not certain that these two γy
should be close. For example, the appearance of many re-
versible rearrangements could signal a partial loss of rigidity,
so that γmicroy > γrheoy . Similarly, it is possible that for γ0 < γrheoy
experiments could observe significant irreversible changes af-
ter each cycle even in the steady state, so that γmicroy < γrheoy .
Conversely, He´braud et al.13 found significant irreversibility
in the steady state below γrheoy . It is thus notable that here,
γmicroy = γrheoy within experimental resolution.
In this work, we have used our observation of microstruc-
tural reversibility to propose a way to experimentally deter-
mine a yield stress or strain for a jammed material without
rheological measurements. Our results suggest this defini-
tion is compatible with bulk rheological definitions of yield-
ing. Reversibility in cyclically-driven systems may thus have
relevance to rheological yielding. Our results point toward a
clear way to think about yielding in some materials: the bulk
yielding transition corresponds to the largest cyclic deforma-
tion that leaves microstructure unchanged, over all possible
material histories.
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